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Hot bed --time yet I The night winds blow,
" The stars are oat full well we know

The nurse Is on the stair.
With band of ioe and check of snow.
And frozen lips that whisper low,

" Come, children, it is time to go
My peaceful coacu to share"
Ko yean a wake fill heart can tire ;
Not bed-tim- e et! Come, stir the flre
And warm your dear old hands;
Kind mother earth we love oo well
Uaa pleasant stories yet to tell
Before we hear the curfew bell;

Still glow the burning brands.

Hot bed-tsoi- o yet ! Wo long to know
What wonders time has yet to show.

What unborn years shall bring;
What ship the Arctic pole shall reach.
What lessons Science waits to teach.
What sermons there are left to preach,

What poems vet to sing.

Whrt next? we ask; and is it true
The sunshine falls on nothing new.

As Israel's King declared?
Was ocean ploughed with harnessed fire?
Were nations coupled with a wire?
JMd Tarshisu telegraph to Tyre?

How Hiram would have stared!
And what if Sheba's curious Queen,
Who came to see and to be seen

WorsoinetbJBffnewto seek.
And swooned, as ladies sometimes do,
At stents that thiilled her through and

through.
Had heard, as she was coming to,

A locomotive's shriek.
And seen a rushing railway trala
A Abe looked out along the plaia

icm David's lofty tower
A tailo of smoke that blots the sky
And blinds the eagle as they fly
Behind the ears that thuuder by

A score of leagues an hour!
Beo to mytmt htx respond
Thlii littto slumbering-nre-tippe- d wand

One touch it busts in darnel
Steal me a portrait from the sun-O- ne

look and lo! the picture donel
Are these old tricks. Kin? Solomon,

We lying moderns claim?
Could you have spectroscoped a star?
If both those mothers at jour bar,

-- The cruel and the mild.
The young and tender, old and tough.
Had said, " Divide you're right, tntmgb

rough,"
Did old Judca know enough

To etherize the child?
These births of time our eyes have seen,
With but a few brief years between;

What wonder If the text.
For other ages doubtless true.
Pot coining years will never do
Whereof we all should like a few

If but to see what next.

If suoh things have been, such may be;
Who ould not like to live and see

If Heaven may so ordain
What waits undreamed of, yet in store.
The waves that roll forevcrmoro
Ob life's Ion" beach muv east ashore

Prom out the inist-cla'- d main?

Will earth to pagan dreams return
To find irom misery's painted urn

That all save Hope has flown
Of Iiook and Church and Priest bereft.
The Book of Ages vainly clett,
Life's compass gone, its anchor left,

Left lost in depths unknown?

Shall Faith the trodden path pursue
The crux anaata wearers knew

Who sleep with folded hands,
Where, like a naked, lidless eye.
The staring 'Ile rolls wondering by
Those mountain slopes that climb the sky

Abovo the drifting sands?

Or shall a nobler Kalth return,
lis fanes n purer Gospel learn.

With holler anthems ring.
And teach us that our transient creeds
Were bat the perishable Reeds
M harvests sown for l&rser needs
That ripening years shall bring?

Veil, let the present do its best.
We trurtt our Maker for the rest,

Am on our way we plod ;
Oar soals, full dressed in fleshly suits,
Love air and sunshine, flowers and fruits.
The dairies better than their roots

Beneath the grassy sod.

Mot bedrtime yet' the full blown flower
Of all the year this evening hour

With lricndiihip's tlame is bright ;
Ltfc 5till i sweet, the heavens aie fair.
Though fields are brown and woods are

bare,
Aad many a joy is left to share

Before we say Good-night- !

Aad when, our cheerful evening past,
T1m nurse, long waiting, comes at last,

hre on her lap we lie
In wearied nature's sweet repo-e- ,

At peace with ail her wttking foes.
Our lips shall murmur, ere they close,

Good ni!ht! and not Good-bye- !

Olwer Wendell Holmes, in Atlantic Monthly.

H0Y7 SHE CAME TO MARRY A
YANKEE.

Talking with a frend of mine, whom
.1 was visiting, about the civil war, I
'said to her:
, . I have often wondered how a woman
of such strong Sonthern principles as
yours ever came to marry a Federal
oMier."

She laughed, and, glancing toward a
moUeriy-lookin- g black woman who sat
near the fire, nursing a rosy baby, re-
plied: f f .

"You ''had better ask mammy. I
think she is responsible for that piece of
work."- Deed if I is," said mammy, "I'se
not aehamedjOf it, kase it's 'boutde bes'

orklI ebberdon'. You better tell her
'boot it, honey."

"There is not much to tell," said my
friend. "You already inow that all of
my relatives are Southern people, and
tb&ttwo of my uncles were killed in
.tattle, one aMalvern Hill, and the
other at GettystWg. We that is, my
rrandparenta and myself, with a married
daughter --whose husband was in the
army, and her two small children were
the onlywhites left on the plantation.
I had always lived with my grandpa-
rents, as my own parents had died
while I was yet'an infant. Now I was
seventeen. ;, and, as I had passed all of
my life, except one winter in" New Or-
leans and a couple summers at a Vir-
ginia watering-plac-e, "on the plantation,
with few companions, my governess
being a Southern lady, I knew little
about the world, and less about our own
Northorn States than any other part of
it. Of course I hated the Yankees, and
cast all the blame for the unhappy state
of affairs upon them.
, fI will not go into the particulars of
our troubles. We shared them in com-
mon with all our friends, and rather
gloried in them, as proof of our devotion
to the cause. But I tell you, by the
time the winter 'sixty-fou-r and 'five ar-
rived we were having pretty hard times.
Everything we could 6pare, in the shape
ef bedding, clothing, carpets and cook-
ing utensils had gone to the army or hos-
pitals, and the necessaries' we had re
tained were wearing out, with no way
that we could see of replacing them. I
hould have suffered for clothing had it

not been that my dead mother's ward-
robe had been sacredly kept forme, and
I found it fitted me without little altera-
tion. TJut I was not going" to tell you of
our trials, only of how I happened to
find my Federal soldier.

Well, it was one evening during this
winter of which I speak that mammy,
who with her husband, Ben, had been
sleeping at the house for a long time,
took a notion that she would go, for the
sight, to her old cabin at the quarters.
Nearly all of our slaves had left us, and
the few who remained, with the excep-
tion of Bee, mammy and Liza grand-
mother's maid were old and almost
worthless, so far as work was con-
cerned, so the quarters were almost de-
serted.

I did not want mammy to go, but,
as she seemed determined, I ceased op-
position, and after she left the house, I
hut it up for the night, aad went to my

own room, upstairs. Before I was
ready for bed, Liza came up forme, say-
ing mammy was at the dining-roo- m

door, wanting me. I ran down, and,
opening it, found her standing there,
videnfly very much frightened'and ex-

cited.
Ot what is it, mammy?' I cried.

For in those days the least thing out
rf the ordinary was cause of alarm ; and

though our plantation, lying as it did in
u secluded part of the country, was sel-
dom visited bv either of the armies, still
W had. not been entirely exempt frota

unwelcome visitors, and my first thought
was of Yankees coming.

Don't be scared, honey,' said
mammy. ' It am only Aunt Hulda got
a bad spell, an' I wants a drop of wine
an' a little bread an' milk for her.'

" Why, mammy!' I cried, when she
interrupted me.

" O chile, don' you be axin' ques-
tions. Jes' git yer ole mammy what
she ax for, an' done you go for tell auy-bod- y.

Can't you trus' me, chile?'
There were tears welling down her

cheeks, and her voice was trembling, so
without another word I -- gave her what
she wanted not omiting a small portion
of our precious stock of wine, which was
scanty, indeed.

" Returning to my room, I could not
sleep, for thinkingof mammy's conduct.
I knew ' Huldy's spell' was only used to
cover up some other need. But what
could it be? A runaway slave she
would not have asked wine for; a South-
ern soldier in distress she would have
brought to the house. Could it be one
of the enemy? A troop of horsemen
had passed through the country, some
miles north of us, two or three days be-
fore, in pursuit of a band of our own
men. Could it be one of them? I
dropped asleep without coming to any
conclusion, and woke in the morning to
find mammy bustling about the kitchen
as usual.

" The first chance I had of speaking
to her alone, I asked how her patient
was? Instantly her face turned gray,
and her eye dropped.

" Honey,' she said, solemnly, what
de good Book say 'bout yer en'my bein'
hungry, or bein' naked, or anything
else? Oh, chile, yer's not gwine to be
hard on yar ole mammy as missed ye
from de day she tuk ye from yer dead
mother's breas'. She was a good mistis,
she was. She teach me be good to
everybody. Oh, chile, yer looks like
her in de face, an' yer's wearin' her
dress; now jes' act like her. Done ax
your ole mammy no questions. Jes'
help her, an' min' dis yer, yer mammy
won't do nothin' 'till harm any our
folks.'

What could I do? I knew the woman
was faithful; what else kept her with
us? She knew she was free to go at any
time. So I promised secrecy, and sup-plie- d

the wants of the unknown a3 well
as possible from our scanty larder.

"Things went on thus for about ten
days, when, one morning, mammy be-
sought me. to go to her cabin a few
minutes. 'He' she always designated
the unknown in that manner was gwine
to leave, and she knew he was too weak
to start. Wouldn't I jes' speak one
word to keep him? 'Less I did, his
death, she argued, would be on our
heads.

Led more by .curiosity than human-
ity, I fear, I followed mammy to the
quarters; and, going into the little
cabin, I found a tall, handsome gentle-
man, in blue uniform, who rose at my
entrance, and, bowing gravely, offered
me a seat, with as much graceful polite-
ness as if we were in an elegant drawing-roo- m

instead of a cabin in the quarters.
" I was too much embarrassed to

speak, but he opened the conversation
at once by saying that he found himself
at last able to waut, and wished to join
the army as soon as possible, but could
not think of leaving without expressing
his gratitude to me, as he knew, from
what his benefactor had told him, that
without mv assistance she could not have
taken care of him.

44 Of course I told him I was glad to
find him recovering, but urged him not
to depart too soon, as he might break
down before he reached his friends.

"In reply, he said he felt pretty
strong, and then proceeded to tell me
how he got into such a predicament. It
seemed that lie did belong to the cavalry
regiment of which I spoke, and that, on
overtaking our men, there had been
quite a sharp tight, in which he had been
wounded, and had fallen from his horse,
and been left for dead, he supposed. On
recovering consciousness, he had found
himself faint and weak from loss of
blood, and alone in a forest. He had
wandered about two days, and at last
reached the edge of the wood, where
Ben, who was cutting fire-woo-d, found
him, and conveyed him to the cabin."

My friend paused, and mammy took
up the tale, saying:

' Yes, Miss Nellie, an' I teU you he's
'bout tuckered out. 'Spect if it hadn't
been for dat wine he die sure. He faint
way dead, when I fix his pore shoulder;
but, laws, he dat spunky arter dat he
nebber groan ; jes' set his teef hard.
He's ezyess feller to nuss I ebber seed ;

nebber grumble 'bout nothin'."
"WeU," resumed Mrs. G , "I

could not persuade him to remain longer
than until the next night, so I left him,
promising to prepare a few provisions,
and come to the cabin again to say
good-b- y.

' As I returned to the house the rain
began to fall heavily, and I thought
how much better it was for the wounded
man in mammy's cabin than out-of-door-s.

Just then, hearing the noise of
horses' feet, I looked toward the road
in front of the house, and saw a band of
horsemen approaching. I hurried in
doors and told grandfather, but he was
already going out to meet them. They
were Confederates, and meant to camp
with us. They were without tents, so,
of course, the officers quartered them-
selves in the house, while the men were
put in the stables and empty negro
quarters. All was bustle and confusion.
My heart lay like lead in my breast.
Not only did I fear for the Federal off-
icer (for by his uniform I knew he was
an officer), but what would grandfather
think of my harboring an enemy?
True, I did not beUeve my grandfather
would have turned a wounded man from
the door, even a Yankee ; but he surely
would deliver him up to the authorities
after he recovered.

44 1 could not get a word with mam-
my. Apparently serene and calm, she
went about preparing food, arraying the
table, waiting on every one. Only once
in passing me she whispered:

You's too white, honey. Done ye
be feared; it's all right.'

WeU, the long afternoon wore away,
and night came. The soldiers were very
much exhausted, for they were on a
long march, and they soon prepared for
rest. As the rain fell in torrents, and
no enemy was known to be within fifty
miles, I suppose they felt more secure
than usual; at any rate, they stationed
but a few sentinels, and, long before
midnight, all about the place was quiet,
except the storm, which raged furiously.
I lay on a lounge in the room with my
grandparents. Liza and mamma slept on
the floor in the same room. I did not
know how it was with mammy, but, as or
myself, I slept little, dropping off once
or twice in a doze, to wake in a fever of
fright. How glad I was when daylight
came I can not describe, and yet I
dreaded it. What might not the day
bring forth? Breakfast was got ready,
and, just as the officers were sitting
down, a soldier eame in and announced
that one of the horses was missing, and
no trace of it could be found. My heart
iws mm my mroat. i was waiting on
the table, and for a moment I errew
faint.

"I recovered myself, however, and
kept on as if I was not interested. The
officers, apparently, attached little im-
portance to the information, and finished
eating before making much inquiry;
but then there was quite a commotion.
The missing horse was one of their best,
and had been taken, with all bis
accoutrements, from under the very
eyes of a sentinel. There was no tracking-

-him, for the heavy rain, which was
rtUMalling, had washed out every trail.
It wastry mysterious ; and, alter muea
swearing aad wondering and ineffectual
searching, thettoep mounted aad left

s, tne soldier whote none n&a so
departed riding behind a

comrade. v

" After they were gone grandfather
instituted an inquiry, but with no result,
other than to mystify himself. Mammy
told me afterward that Ben got the
horse with little trouble, as the sentinel
was sound asleep, sitting in the barn
door. Did not even move, Ben said, as
the horse passed him. That he led him
a piece down the road, and then Mars
Captain got on and rods off, slowly for
a while. 'But I 'spec,' said Beu, 'he
hurry some arter dat.'

" A day or two afterward, Beu, find-
ing me alone in the kitchen, took from
his pocket and handed to me a small
package, saying:

" 'Miss Nellie, Mars Captain tole me
gin that to you, and tell you keep it fur
him, 'cos it was his mother's, an', if he
lib, he cum arter it when de war ober.'

" I opened the paper, and found this
ring," holding up her hand, on one
finger of whion she wore a plain gold
circle.

" You know that winter virtually
ended the war, and that with spring
came peace. My grandfather took to
his bed when he heard of the fall of
Richmond, and died, they said of fever;
but I have always believed his heart was
broken. He had lost one son in the
begiuniug o the struggle, and, with the
news of the defeat of our armies, came
the tidings of the death of another son

his eldest, the hope of hw old age. It
was more than the poor old man could
bear, and he only lived a few weeks.

My grandmother bore up bravely, and
tried in every way to cheer the rest.
Aunt Emily's husband came home, and
removed her and the children to New
Orleans, where he intended going into
business. Uncle Tom, grandmother's
only son, returned, a haggard, broken-lookin- g

man, totally unlike the hand-
some, light-heart- d youth who had rid-
den so gayly away from the home, four
years before.

" During all this time we heard noth-

ingmammy and I of the soldier who
had left us that stormy January night.
We often wondered what had become
of him. I felt doubtful whether ho ever
had reached his friends, in his feeble
condition. But mammy was more
hopeful. She insisted that 'he had lots
of pluck, an' a mighty good hoss. Tend
on it, Ben picked a fine one, honey.
Some o' dese fine days he be arter dat
rinrr '

" In April came to us, as to aU the
world, the terrible news of Lincoln's
death. I never saw any one more
shocked than Uncle Tom. He declared
no greater calamity could have befallen
us, and seemed bewildered, and unable
to comprehend why it had been allowed
to happen.

44 4It seems to me,' he said to grand-
mother, 'God does not take much notice
of us poor wretches now.'

"Dear old grandmother, as usual,
was our comforter. To her loving, rev-
erent heart God was always good, and,
no matter how deep were the waves of
trouble through which she passed, His
hand ever guided her.

" One day, in the latter part of this
sad month, a visitor arrived. He came
on horseback, and I did not see him
until he had been in the house some
time. Then mammy came up-stair- s,

where I sat sewing, all in a tremble of
excitement.

" 'Oh, Miss Nellie, honey,' she cried,
'my sojer done come back' He's down
stairs wid Mars Tom ; and, honey, I
don' un'stan' it, but M.irs Tom dat
glad to see him he mos' hug him.
Hurry, chilo! I 'snec he be wantin' dat
ring. You got it all safe, habn't you?'

" You see I did not, then, wear it,
not wishing to answer questions about
it. Well, to shorten my story, I may as
well tell you why Uncle Tom was glad
to see him. It seems, after the battle of
Gettysburg, Captain Graham had found
a dying Confederate on the field ; had
had him taken to the hospital and eared
for, and, when he died, had sent the
few little articles of property on his
person to his brother. That brother
was my uncle. The correspondence,
so begun, had been kept up,
neither knowing that the other
had been on our plantation, until a
few days previous the Captain had
learned that the name which mammy
had called 'Beecham' was spelled
Beauchamp. Thus enlightened, he said,
he set out for the place.

" Uncle Tom was surprised to see us
meet as acquaintances, and still more
surprised at our story.

" Ben, on being questioned, told now
he managed the escape. He said 'he
got Mars' Captain in Hulda's cabin, and
hid him. It rained so de sodjers didn't
rummage much, Mars' Tom, an' as for
dat sentry? an' de odders, too, for dat
matter, dey don' so beat out, and so

dey sleep like logs; mout
took dozen horses.'

" 'Did all the blacks help hide the
Captain, Ben?' asked Tom.

" 'Dey all did what dey could, Mars
Tom ; but none de white folks know but
Miss Nellie.'

" 'But I had no idea any one knew
except Ben, mammy and myself.'

" The Captain smiled.
" 'I think,' said he, 'most of the col-

ored people knew I was here.'
" Tom interrupted him.
'"Excuse me, Captain,' he said,

there is the dinner-bel- l. Walk into tho
dining-roo- please.'

" The subject was never resumed. I
thought it was unpleasant to grand-
mother, in fact she intimated as much,
saying she never thought of being de-
ceived by her own people.

"Captain Graham remained several
weeks with us ; and, when he departed
for his Northern home it was under-
stood that he would return again shortly
for his rebel bride. During nis absence
I obtained grandmother's forgiveness
for having once deceived her; and,
when the Captain came for me, bring-
ing his young sister with him, she re-
ceived them very graciously, even smil-
ing on Uncle Tom'3 very evident admi-
ration of tbe Yankee girl, and not ob-

jecting at all when he informed her that
he had traded his Southern niece for a
Northern wife. So, you see, we are all
happy, and mammy is, I think, the re-
sponsible person. Don't you agree with
me?"

" Of course," said I. " She ought to
be proud of her work."

"An' so I is, honey," said the old
woman. " I'se a Southern darky, I is,
but I'se a Nordern sympathizer, an' dis
yer boy," holding up the crowinjr child,
"is named for boof his grand!adders
James Beauchamp Graham." Ballou's
Magazine.

m

A Remarkable Career.

Milton S. Lathami who died in New
York recently, had many remarkabls
successes in political and financial vent-
ures; although he also met with many
reverses. He was born in Columbus,
Ohio, in 1827. After he was graduated
from Jefferson College, Philadelphia, in
1845, he went to Alabama, where he
studied law. In 1848 he crossed the
plains, and cast his fortunes with the
gold-hunte- rs in California. He was
elected a Representative in the Thirty
seventh Congress in the following year,
and declined a in 1854. Ap- -

Dinted Collector of the port of San
?ranciseo by President Pierce in 1855,
he held that office for two years. He
was elected Governor of California in
189. This was followed three days
after his inauguration in January, 1860,
by an election to the United States Sen-

ate, to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Senator Broderick. He was
said at that time to be the youngest
man who had ever been a member of
the Senate. He 1878 ne wont to New
York. He had been for some years the
President of the Mining Trust Company.
He beeame the President of the Mining
and Stock Exchange shortly after his

arrival in Saw York. Chicago Jowrmd.

RELIGIOUS AM) EDUCATIONAL.

There are 4,000 volumes on politic--A

science alone in the library of Colum-oi- a

College.
The Rev. Dr. Bellows' church has

raised a 852,000 fund for his widow and
jhildrcn. N. Y. Herald.

The Boston Herald has gone to the
trouble of printing an editorial to show
that college boobies are no wor-- e than
they were twenty-fiv- e years ago.

Ten years ago what is now the Cen-

tral Presbyterian Church of Denver.
Col., was started as a mission church.
Now it has a church building costing
8100,000, and a membership of ,J00.

The British Parliament has voted
2,749,8CS for educational purposes the

present 3ear, which is 69,1)05 more than
the appropriation last year. About t wo-thir- ds

of this sum goes to the voluntary
schools.

A new slate framo is made from
strips of pasteboard, hard felting or tin
like, molded and cemented together,
and which is designed to obviate the
disagreeable noise made by pupils in
using; the ordinary wooden frame. Den-
ver Tribune.

When Canon Campello left his po-
sition in St. Peter's Church at Rome a
few months ago, renouncing the Romish
faith, he went into the Methodist
Church. This he has now left, intend
ing to organize a Reformed Church of
his own, the. nature of which will resem-
ble the Catholic without the Pope. De-

troit Post.
The Chinese are helping the Meth-

odists in Chicago. A church was in
debt, and an orchestra of converted
Chinamen volunteered to give a con-

cert. The entertainment drew "?200,

and the musicians refused with scorn to
even accept the payment of their car
fares. Nor was the music altogether an
intliction, for a piano nml tliite were
used, as well as one-strin- g fiddles and
gongs. N. Y. Sun.

The ancient academy of German-tow- n,

Pa., entered upon its 121st year
recently, and seven Trustees were
elected'to till the places of those retiring
from the Board of twenty-on- e members.
It is said that the bell which rings the
boys to their lessons came from England
in the same ship with the famous tea
which was dumped into Boston harbor.
On ihe steeple of the academy building
survives the wooden image of a royal
crown by which the j'uung rebels of
Germuntown used to test theirskill with
tbe bow and arrow during the Revolu-
tion, and which was the caue of several
colonial town meetings called to demand
its removal.

Adt ice to a Younir Man.

Oh. yes, I understand all that, my
son. I have heard much of that before.
You mourn and grieve oer the lack of
true womanhood among the girls of
your acquaintance. Mere butterflies of
fashion, you say, who can rattle tin
ke-- s of a grand piano, dance like fairies,
chatter nonsense and society nothing
b' the hour, and for their lives cannot
bake a loaf of bread, roast a turkey, do
a day's washing or make a shirt. You
say you demand the noblest type of use-
ful womanhood in your wife, and you
want to know where you can find the
wife you want Well, I will tell you,
my dear boy. If that is the sort of a
woman you want, marry Nora Mulligan,
your laundress' daughter. She wear!
cowhide shoes, is guiltless of corsets,
never had a sick day in her life, take?
in washing, goes out house-cleanin- g and
cooks for a family of seven children, her
mother and three section men whe
board with her. I don't think he
would marry you, because Con Kegan,
the track-walke- r, is her tle
of a mau. She is the useful sort of a
woman j'ou appear to want, but I don't
think she'd look at you twice. Let us
just examine into your qualifications as
a model husband after your own matri-
monial ideals, my boy. Can you shoulder
a barrel of flourand carry it down tho
cellar? my dear boy, a quarter sack of
meal would get away with those chalk
lingers and slender arms of yours. Can
you saw and split ten cords of hickory
wood in.the fall, so as to have ready
fuel all winter? Telemachus. those
twenty-thre- e inches of coat padded out
over sixteen inches of shoulder?
wouldn't help you a cents' worth? Dp
you know, my son look me in the eye

do you know how to measure ten
cords of wood, after the man has piled
it in five irregular heaps and tells you
it is all there? Do you know how to
Luy potatoes, and how to put them
away for the winter? Do you know
how to pick up the apples after Christ-
mas? Do you know how to watch the
shoeing of vou own horse, if you
drive one, and can you tell timothy
from prairie hay when you are buying
it? Can you spade up half an acre of
ground for a kitchen garden? Do you
know what will take the limy taste out
of the new cistern, and can you patch
the little leak in the kitchen roof? What
would you do if a hoop fell oft" the Hour
barrel? Suppose the chimney gets
choked up? If the front door binds at
the top? What if a mortise lock gets
out of order? If an extra shelf is want-
ed in the pnntry? Or two or three lit-

tle houses for the hens with broods of
chicks? Can you bring home a pane of
glass and a wad of putty and repair
damages in the sitting-roo- m window?
Can you hang some cheap paper on the
kitchen? Can you fix the front gate so
that it will not sag? Can you help tho
man carry the big kitchen stove out to
the summer kitchen? Do you know
how to fix a pump when it chokes?
Can you make two or three tree-box- es

for the shade trees you planted on the
side-wal- k, if you knew how to
plant them? Can you do anything
about the house that Con Regan can?
My dear boy, you see why Nora Mulli-
gan will have none of you, she wants a
Higher type of true manhood. You ex
pect to nire men to ao ail the man s
work about the house, but j'ou want
your wife to do everything that any
woman can do. Believe me, mv dear
sou, nine-tenth- s of the girls who play
the piano andsingso charmingly, whom
you in your limited knowledge set down
as "mere butterflies of fashion,'' are
better fitted for wives than you are for
a husband. The girls know more about
these things than 3 ou do. If you want
to marry a first-cla- ss cook and experi-
enced housekeeper, do j'our courting in
the intelligence office. But if you want
a wife, marry the girl you love, with
dimpled hantls and a face like the sun-
light, and her love will teach her all
these things, my boy, long before you
have learned one half of your own les-
son. Burlington Hawkeye.

m

Cross Readings.

Sometimes things get mixed, and
nicely, too, if not quite as neatly as was
done" by a printer of a Canadian news-
paper who tagged part of a receipt for
tomato catsup on the opening paragraph
of an article on Catholicism in Africa,
with he following result: "The Roman
Catholics claim to be making material
advances in Africa, especially in i

Algeria, where they have a hundred and
eighty-liv- e thousand adherents ana a
missionary society for Central Africa.
During the past three years they have at-
tained a firm footing in the interior oi
the continent, and have sent forth
several missionaries into the equatorial
regions. They are accustomed to be
gin their work by buying heathen chil-
dren and educating them. The easiest
and best way to prepare them is to first
wipe them with a clean towel; then
place them in dripping pans and
bake them till they are tender. Then
you will have no difficulty in rubbing
them through a sieve, and wLTksave
them by being obliged to cut them id
slices and cook for several hours."
Chambers' Journal

AT COLUMBUS, TUESDAY, AUG. 22, '82.
'They luno thinly tabIUl:ed tln'iiiN

their ailvtrtemnt nit to tli- - letter."
!es showmen, mil enry
LIItrtronl, Ct.) Cour.i'it

THF. CROWNING- - SENSATION!

Batch eller & Doris'
GEEAT USTTER-OCEAJS- T

LARGEST SHOW ON EARTH
A Grand Consolidation of 12 First-Cla- ss Shows in

Composed or a Gigantic

Museum, Menagerie and Circus
Which for vaalness, attractiveness and originality, has never beeu eqalled.

SfM Jfi9rc3ilHLisy35
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THE WHOLE WORLD IN TRIBUTE.
Transported exclusively on its

3 Monster Palace Railway Trains 3
And represent int: an actual outlay of over ONE MILLION DOLLA.RS. Embracing
more novelties, surprise- - and sensations, than were ever belore combined under
one management.

MONSTER MILLIONAIRE MENAGERIE
More Rare "Wild ReasN than ever before exhibited under one canvas.

jBBP"7BBBBPpjfj'Sv'3s fiBKSS5BHMiBBBiBWK

KXI'LI'SIVE ZOOLOGICAL FEATURES, not to he seen in any other show:

The trreat Egyptian Bovajapus
IxiUel the only sporhnrn of this raie juries ever placed on exhibition, and be-

yond question the :re.iti st li injj curiosity now eoiinreted with any Menagerie.

PERFORMING ELEPHANTS
Rcpresentim: all the dine rent species.

GRAND DOUBLE CIRCUS!
GENUINE TRIBE OF SIOUX INDIANS !

Headed by "WHITE CLOUD," Sitting Hull's Band.

J

ROYAL blCDS

The 3 Royal Russian Athelets,
F. I. H. PARKER'S SI0.00D TBODFE OF FEBFQBMIK& DOSS !

FIVE GREAT CLOWNS!
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Fur the Season of 1S82 at the Enormous Salary of $25,000, with

MILLIE CHEISTIKE
THE KEjNTOWjSTED

TWO-HEADE- D LADY!
A nnman Jlirac'c who ha astonished aid interested the lights of Science, men of
Eminence and the Medical Faculty of this and the Old World. She the most

Marvelous Human Being since the Creation, having Two Perfect Heads

and Shoulders, Four Hands and Arms, hut One Body, and
Four Lower Limbs and Feet.

She ha full control of all her faculties, both mental and physical. Feels pain,
whatever; is a splendid vocalist one voice contralto and the other soprano.
She sines duets and ballads; can waltz on two or four of her lower limbs at will,
with ease. Her entertainments arc attended by the beH people, without regard to
sect or society.

MAGNIFICENT FREE STREET PARADE
Dailv at 10 A

ot

is

no

! Unparalleled in Elegance
Holiday Procession ever witnessed.

a ti

,

One,

a a

and Grandeur. The finest Highway

and Steamboat Lines, on the

The $10,000 Beauty
In the role of "SKMIRA3IIS." Queen of Assyria and founder of Babylon, clothed
in Ro al Kastern Purple, and glittering w ith costly gems, will appear in the Proces-
sion daily uith her Royal Train, personating Assyria's Queen, on her triumphal
entry inti Ilabylon from" success fill conquest.

You will Positively see Everything Advertised, and 10 Times More.

USUAL RATES OF ADMISSION.
Poors Open at 1 & 7 P. II. Performance at 2 & 8.

ViT Excursion Trains on all Railroad
exh ibition at greatly reduced rates of fare

3 kr
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KENDALL'S

IT CURE:? SPAVINS.
PLIXrs, RIXG

BONES. CURBS AM'
ALLSIM1LARBLEJ
1SHES AND Rl
MOVES THE BUXCll
WITHOUT

SPAVIN CURE !

KflNDA&L'S SPAVIN UB1!
It has cured thousands of cases and is destined to cure millions and millions mor

KENBAIiL'S SPAVIN CUSS!
Is the only iositivo euro and to show what this remedy will do we give hereas .1 sampl. .if eases cured bv It, a .statement which vras

GIV33N UNDER OATH.
'lo Wliem it 3Iay Concern. In the

yr.ir is;.. I treated with "Kendall's
u.iin Cure," a bone spavin of sever.il

months' growth, nearly half as large as
a Ucus esjj:, and completely stopped the
hnii. ness and removed the enlargement.
1 have worked the horse ever since very
I1.11d.and he never has been lame, nor
could I ever see any difference in the
size of the hock joint since I treated
him with "Keudall's Spavin Cure."

R. A.CtAINKs..
Enosburgh fc'alls. Vt.. Feb. 'i, ',9.

Sworn and subscribed to before me
this 25th day of Feb.. .1. i. IST1.

John G..Ikxnk.
Justice of l'eaee

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUBA;
ON HUMAN FLESH it hits been ascertained by repeated trt lis to be,
the very best liniment ever vsedfor any deep seated 'pain of long standing
or of short duration. AUo for CORNS. IWNIONS. FROST RITES
or any bruise, cut or lameness Some are afraid lo use it on hu 'nan jlesh
simply because it is a horse medicine, but you should remember that what
is good for BEAST is aood for MAN, and ice knoir from Experience
th at "KENDALLS SPA VIN CURE" can be used on a child 1 year
old with perfect safety. Its Effects are wonderful on human jlesh and it
does not blister or make a sore. Try it and be convinced.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN GVRM;
RedTl below of Its wonderful elTecta a9 n liniment for tho hiuan family.

HkmAtitk. Missouri, August 20, 13S0.
B. J, Kendall & Co., Gknts: I am so oerjoved 111 view of the result of an ap-

plication of your Kendall's Spavin Cure that Tfeel that I ouirht for Umuanitle'
sake publish it to the world. About thirty-liv- e ear ago while riding a yotiH
ugly horse, I was injnred in one of my testicles, and from that tiin to three weeksago a slow but constant enlargement has been the result, iriviinr me a aruat amount
of trouble, almost entirely preventing me from horseback ridinn. which was my
usual way of traveling. I saw a notice of your Kendall's Spavin "'ure, never once
thought of it for any thing except for horses, but after receiving! he medicine and
reading over what it was good for, feeliug terribly exercised about mv diilicultv, for
I had consulted many physicians and none gave me anv specitlc but'when it could
be endured no longer to remove it w ith the knife. T applied vour Kendall's Spa in
Cure as an experiment, and it was so painful in its application that 1 concluded
not to repeat it and thought no more about it until near a week, and lo and be'-.ol- d

one-ha- lf the size was gone, with joy I could scarcely believe it, I immediately ap-
plied it over again, and have made in all about J4 doen applications running over
a space of two weeks ami the terrible enlargement is almost gone, in view of which
I caunot express my feelings of delight. It has been a God send to me. inav he
send to others with like troubles, Joun Rick.

Pastor of Hematite Congregational Church.
P. S. You are at liberty to put this in anv shape vou may please. I am not

ashamed to have my name under, over or by the side of it.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CtFRE!
Kendall's Spavin Cure is sure in its effects, mild in its action as' it does not

blister, yet it is penetrating and powerful to reach .my deep seited pun nr to re-
move any bony growth or any other enlargement if used fur scleral il.iys, such as
spavins, splints, callous, sprains, swellim.'. any lameness .mil .ill enlargements of
the joints or limbs, or rheuma.ism in m.t:t anil tor any purpose for which u liniment
is used for man or beast. It is now know n to h the best liniment for mau ever used
acting mild yet certain in its effects. It is used in lull strength with perfect safety
at all seasons of the year.

Send address for Illustrated Circular, which we think gives positive proof, of its
virtues. Xo remedy has met with sm-- h uui-u.illt- i 1 sueess to our knowledge, for
beast as well as mau. Price $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.

ALL DRUGGISTS have it or can get it for you,
or it will be sent to any address on receipt of price, by the proprietors,

48 Dr. B. J. KENDALL. & UO. Enosburg Kills, Vermont.

WHEN YOU TEAVEL
ALWAYS TAKE THE

B. & M. R. R.
Examine map and time tables carefully

Itt ill be seen that this Hue connects
with C. B.&Q. R. R.; in fact they

are under one management,
and taken together form

what is called

I

ill ,

Shortest and Quickest Line to

ST. LOUIS. FEQHIA.

DES MOINES, ROCK ISLAND,

And Especially to all Points

IOWA, WISCONSIN, INDIANA,
ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN, OHIO.

PRINCIPAL ADVANTAGK3 ABE

Through coaches from destination on C.
R. & Q. R. R. Xo transfers; changes

f.om C. R. & Q. R. R. to connect-
ing lines all made in

Union Depots.

THROUGH TICKETS
AT

LOWEST RATES
CAN BK HAD

Upon application at any station on the
.oad. Agents are also prepared to check
jaggage through; give all information as
,0 rates, routes, time connections, etc.,
ind to secure sleeping car accomoda-
tions.

This company is engaged on an exten-tio- n

which will open a

NEW LINE TO DENVER
And all points in Colorado. This ex-tenti- on

will be completed and ready for
jusiness in a 'few months, and the pub-
ic can then enjoy all the advantages of
i through line between Denver and
Chicago, all under one management.

P. S. EttMtls.
Gen'l T'k't A'gt,

43y Omaha, Xeb.

LAND, FARMS,
-- AND

GIT7 PBOPERTY FOR SALE.

AT THE

Union Pacfic Land Office.

On Long Time and loxo rate
of Interest.

All wishing to buy Rail Road Lands
or Improved Farms will find it to their
advantage to call at the U. P. Land
Office before lookin elsewhere as I
make a specialty of buying and selling
lands on commission; all persons wish-
ing to sell farms or unimproved land
will find it to their advantage to leavetheir lands with me for sale, as my fa-
cilities for affecting sales are unsur-
passed. I am prepared to make final
proof for all parties wishing to get apatent for their homesteads.

X3T Henry Cordes, Clerk, writes andspeaks German.

SAMUEL C. SMITH,
Agt. U. P. Land Department.

G2I-- y COLUMBUS, XEB

wees in your own town. $.$66; .iree. imo risic. Every-
thing new. Capital not. re.
iiuireu. we win iurnish von

everything. Many are making fortunesjauies maice as mucn as men, and bo

write for to H. Ballot 4vv., x uiusuu, jjzoiuc. fjan-- y

i'ORMAV ITLSXOW
KNOWN TO UK ONE
OK THE LES'l lb
XOP IHE BEST
LINIMENT EVER

DISCOVERED.

18TO. tAVJv7(fifiO
TUK

olutibt!s journal

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of its readers and its publj$n
er.s. Published at Columbus, Plutte
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion ofXebraska.it is read
by hundreds of people east whoarv
looking towards Xebraska as thuir
future home. Its subscribers in
Xebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
othor fact that

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish to reach the solid
people or Central Nebraska will
tind the columns of the Journal a
splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This specie.
or printing is nearly always want
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for I
that we can furnish envelopes, let
ter heads, bill heads, circulars
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
I copy per annum $2 00" Six months ... . 1 00" Three monthB,. . 60

Single copy sent to anv addressin the United States for 5 cts.

K. K. TUBHEE ft CO.,- -

Columbus, Nebraska.

EVERYBODY
Can now afford

A CHICAGO DAILY.
THE

CHICAGO HERALD,
All the News every day on four largepages of sevcu columns each. The Hon.rrank Y. Palmer (Postmaster of Chi-

cago), Editor-in-Chie- f. A Republican
Daily for

$5 per Year,
Three mouths, $1.50. One month on

trial 50 cents.

CHICAGO
"WEEKLY HERALD"

Acknowledged by everybody who hasread it to be the best eight-pag- e patxrever published, at the low price of

il PER YEAR,
Postage Free.

Contains correct market reports, allthe news, and general reading interest-n- gto the fanner and his family.
terms to agents and clubs. Samplecopies free. Address.

120anI122Fiflh-av.- ,
'40-t-f

auu gins muse great pay. Keader, iT..mmyou want a business at which you can CHICAGO HERALD COMP'Vmake great pay all the time vou wort
particulars

CHICAGO, ILLj
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